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Introduction 
 Vocational Education is concerned 
with the development of skills, knowledge 
and attitude for any occupation, it prepares 
individual for gainful employment.  Okoro 
(1994) defines vocational Education as 
education intended to prepare individuals  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
for gainful employment.  It provides for 
employment in specific occupation.  
Vocational Education is education that is 
oriented towards employment or education 
that makes people more employable in 
group of occupation than others.  
Vocational Education is the type of 
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Abstract 
Vocational Education is an education designed to develop occupational 
skills, vocational education gives individuals the skills to ‘live’, learn 
and work as a productive citizen.  This paper examines the relevance of 
vocational education in our society; through vocational education, 
employment is sure.  Many people have acquired practical skills which 
has enabled them to function profitably in the society, unemployment 
has been eliminated; poverty ravaging the society is alleviated among 
other things.  In spite of these roles, vocational education has not really 
taken its pride of place in our educational system due to some of these 
factors, inadequate qualified teachers and inadequate funding among 
others.  The following recommendations were made; government should 
make adequate allocation of resources for vocational education, 
scholarship should be given to interested persons who want to make a 
career through vocational education.  
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Education or training designed for 
individual to earn a living. 
 Saka (2004) defines vocational 
education as occupational training which is 
given in schools or classroom under public 
supervision and designed to prepare the 
individual for gainful employment, either 
to be self-employment or be employed in 
public or private sector. 
 According to Osuala (1981), five 
goals of Vocational Education are; 

1. Prepare the learners for entry into 
employment and advancement in 
his chosen career. 

2. Meet the manpower needs of the 
society. 

3. Increase the options available for 
each students. 

4. Serves as a motivating force to 
enhance all types of rearing. 

5. Enable the learner to wisely select a 
career. 

The following are the areas of 
Vocational Education. 

1. Vocational agriculture 
2. Business and office education 
3. Health occupation 
4. Trade and industrial education 
5. Distributive education. 
6. Technical education 

Vocational Education at every 
level of educational system is aimed at 
preparing persons for employment.  It 
provides the skills, knowledge and attitude 
necessary for effective employment in 
specific occupation. 
 
 
 

Role of Vocational Education in the 
Society 
  Education should be geared 
towards meeting the goal and aspiration of 
the society.  Education is the potent 
instrument for national growth and 
development.  Vocational Education is an 
instrument for the attainment of self-
realization for individual, national 
efficiency, economic, scientific and 
technological development.   It is upon 
this, that emphasis is placed on skill 
acquisition for empowerment.  Some of the 
roles of vocational education for national 
growth and development are as followings; 
1. Vocational education programme 

reduces unemployment and alleviates 
poverty through the skills acquired by 
individuals; the entrepreneurial skills 
acquired in different areas of 
vocational education enables the 
individual to be functional in the 
society.  Osuala (1995) says 
‘Vocational education remains a 
variable tool which provides 
entrepreneurship skills, knowledge, 
abilities and competencies that will 
enable the individual to be self-
employed for sustainable economic 
growth and development’.  Many 
individuals have acquired practical 
skills through vocational education 
which has enabled them to function 
profitably in the society. Through 
vocational education, many people 
are now job creators rather than job-
seekers.  Vocational education has 
really fought unemployment in our 
society which is one of the social ills. 
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2. Vocational Education brings about 
technological advancement by 
producing new manpower for 
employment and also retraining those 
already qualified so that they can 
keep up with modern working 
methods.  Roland (1995) states that 
vocational and technical education is 
result oriented, it brings about 
technological advancement.  
Vocational education trains people for 
jobs and helps workers update or 
extend their job skills.  Ojiakor (2007) 
says ‘In a complex and technically 
advanced society, training in many 
different types of work is essential, 
new methods and tools are constantly 
being applied to familiar occupation, 
new occupation are being created by 
discoveries and inventions’.   For 
instance, the introduction of 
computers into commerce and 
industry is eliminating many 
unskilled jobs, and creating the need 
for persons with the ability to build, 
sell install and service the new 
equipment e.g the GSM technology. 

3. Vocational Education develop in the 
individual the skills, knowledge, 
attitude which will enable him to 
become enterprising and self-reliant 
in the world of work thereby reducing 
the pressure on government on job 
creation, since the skills acquired 
enables the individual to be functional 
thereby contributing to the growth 
and development of the society.  
Okorie (2001) ‘through vocational 
education and training, boys and girls 
as well as adults will be trained to 

acquire saleable skills that will enable 
them secure job opportunity that will 
benefit both the society and 
individual’. 

4. Vocational Education is a pre-
condition for the technological and 
industrial development of a nation.  
Vocational education will enhance the 
national economy and social well-
being of the general populace.  In 
global economic terns, skilled 
manpower either as employees or 
employers add to the attractiveness of 
the nation’s foreign reserve and 
increase the Gross Domestic Product 
(GDP).  When an individual acquire 
the appropriate skills, abilities and 
competencies the individual begins to 
effectively contribute to the 
development of the society.  
Vocational Education will make the 
technological development a reality. 

 
State of Vocational Education in Nigeria 
 Vocational education is conceived 
as instrument for attainment of self-
realization, for individual and national 
efficiency, economic, scientific and 
technology development.  It is sad to note 
that, the operation of vocational education 
in Nigeria is characterized by the following 
challenges. 

a) Inadequate facilities 
b) Inadequate funds 
c) Inadequate opportunities for 

supervised industrial experiences’.  
Students have continued to 
graduate under these conditions.  
The ‘outputs’ are ill –equipped to 
face world of work.  The current 
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issue of concern in vocational 
technical education in Nigeria is 
listed by Ekwue (1998) as follows; 

a) Lack of qualified vocational 
teachers. 

b) lack of equipment, facilities and 
workshop 

c) Inadequate funding 
d) Poor societal attitude 
e) Lack of indigenous textbooks. 

As a way of improving vocational 
teacher education for quality education and 
national growth and development, the 
following are suggested; 

 Institutions in the country should 
be encouraged to establish 
programmes in vocational 
education. 

 Government should equip 
vocational workshops in all 
institutions to meet up with world 
standard. 

 Vocational education should be 
given a special funding attention in 
the budget. 

 
Conclusion 

Properly run vocational education 
will reduce unemployment, people will 
become self-employed, creators of jobs 
instead of job-seekers and add to the 
overall development of the nation.  If 
Nigeria must be among the twenty 
economically developed nations in the year 
2020, it then become important to equip 
the citizens with saleable skills, where 
every citizen will be employable and 
gainfully employed and this can be 
achieved through vocational education.  
No nation can make any meaningful 

economic stride without well-equipped 
technical and vocational institutions.  
 
Recommendations 
1. Government should make adequate 

allocation of resources for vocational 
education. 

2. The nation’s technical and 
vocational schools should be brought 
to standard by employing qualified 
teachers. 

3. Relevant stakeholders should take up 
campaign for more funds for 
technical and vocational education. 

4. Government should encourage 
interested persons by giving 
scholarships to study vocational 
courses (Technical teacher Training 
Programme (TTTP) 
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